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SEAOFGOLDEN GRAIN
TRAVELER DESCRIBES HIS IM-

PRESSION' OF CROP PROS-

PECTS

BEST YIELD IN MANY YEARS

Farmers Are Everywhere Jubilant,
mid Only Aisiiety In -oureity

of Harvest nnd Thresh- - > .;;
ins Hands."

Despite occasional reports to the con-
trary, travelers say that crop conditions
in Illinois and Wisconsin, and in fact in
every state that goes to make up the
great Middle and Northwest, in their
opinion, are the best they have seen in
years.

With that class of travelers who min-
gle daily with the farmer in the sale of
small wares, the "crops Is of necessity

their principal topic of conversation, and
consequently no one is bettter fitted to
talk actual conditions than these drum-
mers.

Said one of this class yesterday:
"Daily contact with the farmer- and

my own observations have equipped me
With knowledge sufficient to know that,
tin crops this year in Illinois and Wis-
consin, and In fact all over the great
Northwest, are- the best this country
has seen In some years.

"Tills condition of affairs Is, as a rule,
general, though there may be some spots

win drought has had the effect of thin-
ning the corn. In these places the corn
crop does not stand as high, and the ear
Is baps not quite as large as In other
sections, but the quality, despite these
failings, is good. In these same localities

1 find the small grains also suffering
from stunted growth, but for all this the
heads are well Tilled.

"As you probably know, crops In the
Dakotas this year must be looked on
in the light of a record breaker. This is
no exaggerate statement.

"Waving fields of golden grain greet the
eye for miles. No pen can describe the
sight, which in magnitude and beauty
surpasses anything that an artist his ever
painted. Some of the fields are miles In
extent, and their unbroken surface is a
revelation to the tenderfoot.

"The Dakotas' are naturally the Mecca
of the harvest hand, and just now he is
an Indispensable article, receiving a daily
wage from $2.50 to $'\u25a0!. In some localities
I was told as high as $4 a day was being
paid, though 1 believe this was a little
overdrawn.

"The cry for men has drawn thousands
of never-do-wells into the Northwest, and
many of them unblushlngly demand from

*« to $8 before they will work. The re-
sult is generally that they are willing
to accept $2.

"With a big crop on hand, the demand
for threshing and harvesting outfits is
heavy, and the agents for the several
companies now entering to that line
of' business are likewise reaping a bar-
est. The sale of these machines will
t)<- double that of last year.

'.The general crop prosperity now pre-
\u25a0'a"ling. \u25a0 while.-putting mon°y into the
lockets of the farmers, cannot but aid
n the future of the g-eat Northwest. It
-leans a decided impetus to immigration
md the populating of sections now bar-
•eft In this respect. Then, the railroads
'HI reap a harvest and the country be

:fce better for this present spurt."

FUNERAL OFW.H. GRANT
PROM IXEXT CITIZEXS WILL ACT AS

""" PALLBEARERS.

William IT. Grant, whose death occur-
\u25a0ed Friday, was an honorary member of
:he Sixth Minnesota regiment, and par-
t'clpated in the battle of Birch Coulee
wjth the Indiana, He was also a member
.I" many other societies, having been
prominently identified with the Masonic
irder for more than forty years.

"le was one of the two honorary mem-
oirs of St." Paul Lodge No. 3 of Masons,
mil vas nine times master. lie was also
registrar (or two years- of the Society of

Ik- | American Revolution, a life mem-'
->cr and treasurerief.uhe St Paul Acad-
emy "I Science_!:a life member and mem-
ber of the, executive-council of the. State
Historical society. - ~-\r

"Mr. Grant was born at Lyndeborough.
V. 1* . Dec. 28, 1529, and came to St. Paul
n .line. iSOT. . - i

The^ funeral will take place at 2:31 this
tftefiieon at Unity church. Rev. 11. M.
Simmons, ..of Minneapolis, officiating. ln-
:evr>-( nt will be at Oakland, under Ma-
•crie auspices.
Following are the honorary pallbearers:

'I P. Upham, W. P. Murray. B. S. Chit-
-op'lcn. J. D Ludden, David Ramaley
in ' J. It. Chancy.
" "t*_"Ulam 11. Grant Jr. is the only sur-
viving child of the deceased.

SCOTT IS SILENT.
Omaha General Manager -"Will Hot

Discuss Matters.
•""•^garaing the complaint made by Dr.n|"',\u25a0•• concerning the alleged smoke

nuisance caused by switch eng'nes of
the Omaha road, near Irving park, Gen-
e-n* Manager Scott appeared somewhatindignant at the newspaper notoriety
the matter has attained and said:"T erta'nly have nothing to Bay forpo>l r-ation. The 'nuisance.' If there is
one. en- 1 1 easily he remedied without so
m" '" talk. I will leave the newspaper
end of it to Dr. ohage."

IN THE CITY CHURCHES.
Under the auspices of t**e University

Avenue Congregational church, special
services will be In 1.1 in the large tenton the corner of Avon street an Univer-sity avenue. Rev. Gorge Reld will preachSum morning at 10:30. Evening at 7-30

sermon by ; Rev. Robert Moore. Subject,
"Great Saltation." - -* - * ---\u25a0'\u25a0. - \u25a0\u25a0•

The Sunday school children connected
with the Episcopal church throughout
the United States contributed towards
missions, through their Lenten savings, \u25a0

over $100,000, mostly in .pennies. They
have been trying for several years to
make their Lenten savings reach this
high-water mark. :/.

CANTON BANDGOEBWEST
STOPPED OVER IN ST. PAUL EN

ROUTE TO TACOMA.

The members of the Grand Army Band
of Canton, Ohio, the home of President
McKinley, arlved ln the city over, the
Wisconsin Central yesterday evening,
and after making a hurried tour of the
city they dined at the Windsor.

As stated in yesterday's Globe, the
band numbers forty musicians, and they
are en route to the coast, where they will
play at the forthcoming industrial expo-
sition to be held at Tacoma. The band
is accompanied by a mascot in the per-
son of Miss Alice Raymond, a vocalist
of note, and by virtue of whose' presence
they hope to win a fair share of the hon-
ors.

They left over the Northern Pacific road
at 10:30 o'clock last night for the coast.

CONVENTION OF K. PS
FRED E. WHEATOX, OF GRAND

LODGE, IN ST. PAUL.

Fred E. Wheaton, grand keeper of the
records and seals of the Knights of
Pythias of the state of Minnesota, was
at the Windsor last n'ght, his visit being
to make arrangements for the annual
convention of the grand lodge, which
meets in St. Paul Sept. 24-5.

The event" will be a notable one in
Knight of Pythias circles for the reason
that It will be attended by the brigades
of the uniform rank, which represent
the military department of the Pythian
order.

The grand lodge is composed of 260 rep-
resentatives of the subordinate lodges of
the state, and it Is expected that the
forthcoming convention will be the most
successful ever held In Minnesota.

BECOMES RADICALLY INSANE.
Young- "Woman" Frightens Xeighbora

With a Knife.
Miss Rose Whitman, who occupies

apartments in the Dartmouth flats, at
the corner of Exchange and St Peter
streets, was taken violently insane yes-
terday afternoon, and after an examina-
tion she was committed to the detentionhospital.

Miss Whitman, who is a niece of Judge
Bazille, of the probate court, has been 111
for some time, and a few weeks ago she
attempted to kill her sister while the
latter was making a. call.

Yesterday the occupants of the Dart-
mouth were . attracted by loud screamsissuing from her apartments, and when
the police were summoned they found her
crouching In a corner of the room flour-ishing a large butcher knife to ward offImaginary foes. The unfortunate girl has
been ill for a long time, and her case isregarded by the family physician as hope-
less. - "- \u25a0,-; - -

STEAM ROLLERS NEEDED.
County Commissioners Decide to Or-

der Two for Road "Work.
The board of county commissioners w'll

shortly place an order for two steam
read rollers to be used In the road im-
provements that the. board will make
next year.

There Is a growing opinion that themoney available should be spent on the
complete renovation of one or two roads
rather than the touching up of every
road in the county and this plan will in
all probability be followed. .

In order to repair the city's portion of
the roads It has been proposed to raise
the money by making the item a part
of the budget next year. This plan, It Isthought is not feasible and a compromise
will probably be reached by taking the
amount necessary from the mayor's con-tingent fund.

NEW SWEDISH TABERNACLE.
Edifice to Be Bnilt That Will Cost

$23,000. . £"=
Plans were filed "'yesterday with Build-

ing Inspector Wheeler ' for the new
Swedish Lutheran tabernacle that will be
located at Payne avenue and Edgerton
street. .'.-•\u25a0?-

The structure exclusive of Interior
furnishings, will represent an expenditure
of $23,000, and from _an architectural
standpoint will not have its equal in the
Northwest. The auditorium will be egg-
shaped and will be perfect as regards
acoustics.

The foundation will be laid in a few
weeks and the superstructure pushed to
completion so as to have .it finished this
year. The superstructure will be con-
structed entirely of pressed brick and
cut stone. It will be known as the St.
Paul Tabernacle. \u25a0'\u25a0_

DESTROY "Si WALLS. .'..-.
Last of Cold Storage Plant Is Torn

Down.
The cold storage building, long an eye-

sore and which has figured in contro-

versies that will make it historical, has
been shorn of its toppling stories and is
now considered safe for those who daily
pass beneath its walls.

The work was done under the super-
vision of the building- department and
has cost, in the neighborhood of $1,000.
This amount has been taxed against the
owners and if not paid,. the property
will be levied against. ~

NEWS OF THE
LODGE ROOMS.

WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS.
At the last meeting of the Woman's

Relief corps two applications' for mem-
bership were received and referred to
proper committee. ! Arrangements were
made for a picnic at the Indian mounds.
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 17, for Garfield
Post, G. A. R., and W. R. C. No. 5.
The corps entertained the members of the
post last evening at a supper and enter-
tainment Remarks were made by past
and present officers, it being G. A. R.
day. :::';:\u25a0:,\u25a0':. :- \

A. O. U. W. -
At the first meeting of the general Me-

morial day committee (made up of rep-
resentatives from all of the A. O. U. W.
and D. of H. lodges in this city), which
was held at Central hall, Aug. 3, the fol-
lowing committees were appointed, name-

| ly, hall and decoration, parade, pro-
i g amme, pointing and music. These
committees will make as complete a re-
port as possible and all delegates are
earnestly solicited to be present at our
next regular meeting at the same place,
on -Aug. 17, in order that the same may
be acted on satisfactorily and unani-
mously.

BANKERS' UNION OF THE WORLD.
' St. Paul Lodge No. 28 had a large at-
tendance at the last meet ng. Several.
applications for membership were filed,
and the lodge will give an Ice cream so-
cial In the near future.

MACCABEES.
The Chellew tent of the Maccabees held

a meeting at C. S. P. S. hall Thursday,
night and received - eight applications
for membership.

' MODERN WOODMEN.
Capt. Andres was presented with a

handsome gold ring last Tuesday even-
ing by members of the team. .

COURT OF HONOR.
St. Paul Court No. 852 held a _-cry suc-

cessful meeting last Thursday. Several
new applications were received. . The
next meeting of the court from present
indications will be a hummer for new
applications. The members are work-
ing up a laTge class to be initiated next
month. -. .: - ...

South St. Paul will have: a very good
coui-a. - 5 Some of the best people ln that
city are on the charter list. "s They will-
Institute with about fifty charter mem-
bers. .\u25a0._•\u25a0-,-,.':, v :.;

: RETAIL GROCERY CLERKS. -'.>
\u0084 The Retail Grocery Clerks* union "Lo-
cal No. 404, installed Its officers at the"
meeting Wednesday, Aug. 7. The officers
for the coming six months are: Presi-
dent, . J. A. Waters; vice president,
George Ranous; ' secretary, Fred • Miller;
treasurer, Frank Hartenstelner;" guide
H. D. Woods guardian,: J. My ; trus-tees, E. Hinstler. H. Bonham and Wil-
liam Kerslen. - -J. J. Rryam and R. W. Colburne, dele-
gates to the R. G. C. International asso-

• ciation's convention, recently held at:
Buffalo, made their report to the local.

___7_r__^PT^f*^^S_P^B_l f'?f "'Jf jSfm mttkm ¥ Y_|r "__f

BARGAINS WELCOME YOU.
EASY PAYING MAKES EASY BUYING.

tTaks
th: trouble to come and look at the great offerings we

make In seasonable summer garments for women and : men,
and you'll quickly realize that the resources of this -store are
not confined within the ordinary limits.

We are America's leading Credit Clothiers. We clothe from
head to foot every year thousands of families in the principal
cities of the United States. :-:'T4

We own, control and operate 25 credit stores.
To keep these stores in a position to successfully; compete

with any other clothing store—cash or credit— care not
which—we operate a clothing factory where skillful, conscien-
tious workmanship is a prominent feature.

Just now we offer you summer time bargains throughout the
store—Suits, Skirts and Waists for Women—Light Weight
Suits for Man or Boy.

CREDIT WITHOUT ASKING.

PEOPLE'S CREDIT CLOTHING CO,
Over 374 Robert St., St. Paul, Mini.; Tel. 2252 J-l

C pen even?ngs. Minneapolis store: 429 Nicollet Aye. Tel. 3314 J-2.
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| gMEISER AND THE STEEL STRIKE j
I ha-f . chust . finished reading a long

peersonal letter uf mem olt frendt Hein-
rich Shafer aboudt der steel; strike. Id
vculd be unbecomingly to me dlt I gif
oudt der. contents uf dot letter to der
public as ;id iss slmbly der brivate ex-
pressioning uf der bresident uf der Amal-
gamationed Orter of Steel Yorkers
union in ; der Unided Stades " uf Nord
Amerlka und Philll Pinochle Islants, und
not vot he might say to der' rank und
filers. - Dare lss," howefer, a few extract-
era .'uf his. letter vich :. I might mention j
mltoudt violationing der klnfidence uf
mem friendt Heinrich. He goes on to
say mit great fluently, "I rekret dot.id
iss a fact dot ye are forced to mage
some strikings yen id iss against mem
own vishes in der matter. I can fore-
seen der vide spread ruin und desolation-
ing vich id vlll habben .on Vail streedt
und Drexel boulevard yen I gif me der
vord to commence mit der strike. Efen
new a thrill uf emotlonlng vich I can-
nod feel goes ofer me yen I think me
aboudt J. Beirbottle Morkan earning j
home at der night time mit hees' dinner
bucket full mit embtiness und throwing
himself vearily down on der latest im-
ported Anoka rug und saying, "Mutter,.
I am oiidt uf a chob. Der boys haf all
mate some strikings und ye vill now haf
to gif ub our leedle home und llf In a
palace. I am a ruined man uf Id keebs
üb. Dare lss noddings left to do to me
bud \ money- und nodding to eat bua
pumpernickel . und _ schmearcase. Led us
chump on our automobupple under mage
our escape." \,"" v •\u25a0' '-f^.

"Efen so id \u25a0 iss mit Marg Hanna. I

CHICKENS IN PLENTY
HUXTERS WILL HAVE XO,LACK OF

GAME' XEXT MONTH. -^
Hunters are In a high feather over the

glowing reports being received from the
country, telling of the bounteous supply
of game awaiting them this fall.

According to those who are in touch
with the situation, there will be a splen-
did crop of prairie chickens. In fact, it
is said that in some quarters the pros-
pects point to one of the best seasons for
fifteen years.

Maple Lake and the neighborhood will
be a paradise for hunters this fall, ac-
cording to Mr. Phillips, who conducts
an extensive farm at jthat place. Mr.
Phillips dropped into the Twin Cities yes-
terday. He says the woods in his section
are fairly overflowing with young
feathered game. He says that not in fif-
teen years have prairie chickens and quail
been more in evidence than at the pres-
ent time.

DRUGGISTS TO PICNIC.
Wednesday and Thursday to Be De-

f->? voted to Outings.
L. E. Mulford, the well known perfume

manufacturer and politician of New York
city, arrived In the city yesterday, and is
at th© Ryan. During the day Mr. Mul-
ford was the guest of ex-Aid. Reeves,
and together they perfected the arrange-
ments for the annual picnic of the drug-
gists, which will be held on Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week at W'ldwood. On
Tuesday the proprietors will have their
outing, and on the day following the pic-
nic of the drug clerks will take place. '

'' s_s -
Buffalo Show Leads.

Among the arrivals at the Windsor
last night were Dr. N. W. Chance and
wife of Little Falls, who are en route
home from a two weeks' visit at the
_*an-American exposition. From \u25a0 an'"
agricultural standpoint and in other re-
spects, Dr. Chance states that the ex-
hibit made \u25a0- by Minnesota easily ranks
ahead of any of the others, the display,
calling for admiring plaudits from all
who see it. -. -_. \u25a0

*-»
Xotlce to State Hants.

A circular has been sent out by Public
Examiner E. M. Pope to all the state
banks, calling attention to a recent de-
cision of the supreme court in the case
of the Bank of Litchfield against El-
liott relative \u25a0to the value to a bill
of lading and its evidence of ownership
of property. r -

Mr. Thornquist, of the tailoring firm of;
Hagstrum & Thornquist,. has just re-
turned from the East, having spent five
or six weeks there studying the lateststyles and patterns worn by the leaders
of gentlemen's fashions.

"* —:—
Library Board Meeting-.

The library hoard at a meeting held
yesterday approved the renewal of the
lease of Shoch & Burningh.am for a pe-
riod of three years.

A new boiler with a smoke-consuming
attachment was ordered, also a new
switchboard for the engine room. Thesalary of R. Lehman, the engineer, was
raised to $75 a month.

feel me so sorrowfulVtfor Marg. Yust
yen he thought he hat der; nomlnation-
Ing.for der Bresidencyifeewedub tight In
der vatch pocket _he goes aroundt. . der -corner to take id oudt und loog ad id
vonce more to be sure aboudt,id,' he finds
oudt dot he has been 'touched' | und idot
he vill haf to go back to his chob uf
cubbing coupons for 'a living.Marg. could.:
seddle der striken bitzness, bud vot Iss
der. us, aindt id? Uf he decisions In,fa-;
vor ,uf der men der macknaters in Vail
streedt vill say: "You are a cheater,"
und dey vill pass him ub or throw him i
down vich efer yon he vould llge best. -1
Uf he decisions in: favor uf , der steel
trusters den , der men vill say:. "Marg,
your geese iss cooked. ' Id mages us fesl
bad yen ye dink aboudt vot ye.are going
to dit to you uf you shouldt mage some
runnings for Bresident. Den Marg ._vill
lock himselluf •in und say some hard
vords .mit himselluf vich id vould be
fery indecently for me to repeat" \u25a0-..."

Heinrlch goes on ad a greater length
und vinds ub by asking me for a leedle
advice. ; He set Id vos urchently dot I*,

should communication mit him quickly,;
so in orter to dit so I mate juse uf der
vlreless skystem und sendet him der fol-
lowing cablegram, vich vill explanation
idself:
To Heinrlch Shafer,- -,

" Biffalo By, Der Falls,
; ' Nle York.

Letter received. Undoubtlngly you haf-
a skinch. Schwing ad dem mit der ace
und lead dem oudt uf trumps.-

—Budweiser..

In Labor's Field.
The brewery workers of St. Paul in-

tend to make a better showing in the
Labor day parade this year than ever
before. At last night's meeting it was
decided that every man -on the rollsshould take part in the parade, and those
who refused to do will have to pay a
penalty of $5. New uniforms and badges
have been purchased -for the occasion.The uniforms will, consist of a white hatand shirt, with red, white and blue neck-ties; also a belt of the same color. Leo
"Wenner was admitted as a full member
and Fred Haarbusch was admitted as anapprentice member. Trade was said to
be very good, all members being em-ployed. Receipts. $26; expenses, $25.

Adjust Stage Employes' Grievance.
A joint conference will be held at 10o'clock this forenoon in Alexandria hall,

Minneapolis, composed of a committee of
five from the St Paul Trades assembly,
a like committee .7from the Minneapolis
Trades council and the executive board
of the State Federation. The object of
the meeting is to adjust difficulties thathave arisen between the Grand opera
house of this city and the Bijou theaterof Minneapolis with the Stage Employes.

LABOR NOTES.

The following unions hold. meetings inAssembly hall Monday night: BuildingTrades council, Barbers', Leather Work-'
ers', -Tiailbrs*. - Furriers'" and-Stonecut-
ters', special. - .\u25a0.,\u25a0•-,,

i The reduction of the Initiation fee for
the Painters' union will hold good only
Until Sept. 1 -

Fort Wayne.: Ind., has a lady, organizer
Maria B.G__line, yet many, lady mem-
bers of union organizations in ' St. Paulare afraid to have their names appear Ina newspaper as members of organized
labor.

A Woman's Union Label league 'has
been formed at. Amsterdam, N. -V;; withnearly 100 charter members."-:•*'->- w

Painters Corning, N. V.. secured thenine-hour day and an Increase of 5 centsper hour without a strike. :
-Machinists of Bradford. Pa., have com-promised on the fifty-flve-hour week, withSaturday afternoon off, provided theyshow their abljlty to enforce the same

within sixty days in three-fourths of theshops in the oil country. \u25a0

Retail clerks at ML Carmel. Pa,, have\u25a0been: successful in the early closing move-ment; also at Shenandoah and Mahoney•City.

Stonecutters at Pittsburg, Pa.",: after a
strike of three .weeks, have persuaded
the contractors to agree to a rigid enforcement of the eight-hour day and an"Increase of wages from 45 cents to 'DO'cents. -.:.--
--_ Since the victory accomplished' by the
Machinists in New Orleans the Black-smiths and Blacksmiths' Helpers have se-cured the. nine-hour day and an advance
M

wages; also the Molders and PatternAlakers.
The Federal Labor union of Qulncv 111.

secured an increase in wages from '$1.50to $i.,5 and $2, after being on strike only
half a day. All the city work which islet by contract must be done by unionlabor, and a bid.from an unfair con-tractor will not be accepted. County
board of supervisors also employ unionmen for all of their work.

-The board of education In Akron, Ohio,at its June meeting, adopted a Resolu-tion presented by the Allied Printing
Trades council, recjaiirlng that all printing
for the board bear the: union label, and
that school books .(bearing the union la-
bel should receive the preference, otherthings being equal * i

The fight between the Master Plumb-ers association and- the independent
plumbers of Minneapolis, which resulted
in dragging the journeymen's union intothe affair, has been the talk of the weekin journeymen circles. The union menhave stood by the master plumbers and
have declined to offer any aid to the se-
ceders. The action of the executive com-
mittee, giving the seceding companies theprivilege of hiring non-union workmen,
has been repudiated Iby the Trades and
Labor council, and the latter declare that
union men should be called offfrom work
where non-union men are . employed.
Should this order be obeyed no union
man will be allowed to work where em-
ployes of the outside concerns are en-gaged. The seceding members do not an-
ticipate any trouble with carrying on
their work, however.

Good is MILTON STAR BRAND
BUTTER. %No other brand or kind
is just as good.. Extra prices are paid
for extra good milk, from which .we
skim by centrifugal process the richest
of sweet cream.--and make-, this, extra
good butter - "STAR BRAND."
You might know there is something ex-
tra about it by thcsales. More .

STAR BRAND
is sold in St. Paul than all other brands
combined.- . . - * i --. "v.

When • you cat* buy y this excellent
butter for '

25c Per Pound
packed Inr2, 3 and 5-pound jars, de-
livered •at your home, why will-you
longer tolerate the ordinary kind? ;Tele-
phone,'-write or call on us for a jar any
time." We don't I;sell to dealers—only
direct to families. ;;";- ---_.'":-;.';

MILTONc
Dy

pa„y
\u0084-. Con 9th and VV basha Sts.: -

Bolivar, Term.—Gen. Rufus P. Neely
died at his home here. He was ninety-
three years old and served through three
wars: The Seminole war, the war, with
Mexico and the Civil war, in which he
commanded a Tennessee regiment.

Halifax, N. S—The United States bat-
tleship Indiana has arrived here. The
battleship came up the harbor with her
flags flying from her mast, including the
German standard flying from her turret
half mast, as a tribute of respect to the
late German empress dowager. •'.'\u25a0"-•>->- Rome. N. V.—While lying in bed suffer-
ing from injuries received by falling from
a horse. Alvln Seaton, aged ten years, of
Glenmore. was killed by his mother, who
curt his throat from ear to ear with a ra-
zor. The woman was temporarily in-
sane and alone in the house with her
son. -v:^--.::-•_'_ -;..-•

Racine. Wis.—Capt.. Watson Spencer,
conceded to be the oldest mariner on the
great lakes, died at the home of his
daughter. Mrs. Capt. "Vance, In this city,
aged eighty-five years. Capt. Spencer
came here from New York state In 1837
and has sailed on the lakes ever sinceup to a few years ago.

Berlin—The foreign office has received
news from Morocco which confirms the
reports of the arrest of the chief of the
special mission to Berlin and London. In
spite of the fact that the opening up of
the Morocco question would at present
be very Inopportune, Germany Is pre-
pared to support England in any diplo-
matic action She may take.

A suit to set aside the will of Mrs. Au-
gusta Doren. widow of the superintendent
of construction for the Western Union
Telegraph- company, who left an. estate
of $3,000,000, was filed here. The suit is
brought by - Mrs. Margaret Parker, of
Chicago, and Mrs. Marguerite McDonald,
of New York, who allege the will Is not
that of Mrs. Doren. v/i;

Detroit— John Marion, of the lo-
cal police department, who is well known
in police circles throughout the country,
will:be succeeded as superintendent by
Lieut. John J. Downey, of the detective
department. Supt. Martin will be on
furlough for two months and then prob-
ably take charge as captain of a new po-
lice station now under construction. j_

London—Telegrams from Rome say
nothing like the heat "wave which is
scorching all Italy has been known with-
in living memory. The thermometer In
many parts of the country registers 43
centigrade In the shade. The vineyards
in whole districts have been shriveled up
by the slrrocco as though set on fire. The
people have been forced to sleep In the
open air. _ -. V.':v

• "Kingston, Jamaica response to the
appeal of the colonial secretary, Mr.
Chamberlain, all the West Indian col-
onies, despite the depression existing, are
subscribing liberally- towards the Impe-
rial Victoria; memorial to be erected In
London. British Guiana reports the
continued arrival there of large "batches
of escaped convicts from French Guiana.

West Point, N. V.—All arrangements
are completed for the movement of the
West Point cadets to the Pan-American
exposition on next Wednesday. The ex-
pedition will consist of 12 army officers,
363 cadets, 61 "bandsmen, 36 1 cavalrymen,
8 hospital corps men; 15 civilian em-
ployes, 65 horses and 12 mules, requiring
1- palace car, 16 tourist sleepers, 8 bag-
gage and 4 stock cars. \u25a0 The entire con-
tingent will live in the encampment with-
in the grounds,

Dayton, Ohio—An attempt was made to
crack the safe of the | internal revenue
office In~ the government building..here.
Two holes were ' drilled into . the door of
the safe near the knob. It is not thought
an explosive was used, but the condition

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
Thats what we call it. You may call it what you please, only remember that it'sa hummer for bargains and that the real bargain season is drawing to a close. Youwill strike lots of them this week. We j-ive time to honest people.

• £or_ Bed, oak frame, upholstered in velour, extra RibSt-". 'K^r^C_tsvV '' lull size, like cut .' JpJL.OO !__>___* cv 't 1)
heavy coiled springs-. 6 sample <*&-_ A C/S \u25a0•_'•«_' \u25a0*-J^"ve_&'J_^J_. I [^__B^^M
ones, worth $25.00. Monday... "tP_/±.«i_H_' Kg*. jfct\i^\_Ev^"Jris S *3*j"g~_ ~"~ >i__,"*'^=--^er;»*_'_''

\W9l^^^^f^r^^if^tnmKS^ j| J_s* W Acar,--l<-°f Parlor Matches Op Ur Lanterns,-* A.QA

' Wire C hard -°d framß' ar,ysl --'
_"\a Unfilled Oak Frame ..Fire AQft Rs_Q^___H^ ________*^_____W_

Japa-red Tin Bread GO« I *^: _\u0084

Chal"eng..Qp n
E«-">!im^\ 35CBox, good size ...... o9C The Challene.-.QO- fe^i?®a*jffl) OOC

~~rm-r., __ a Acomplete Delft Blue and warranted DOS •^f^_j.:r^ !̂J^' «-"\u25a0--v

P^____K_2_.^r^-__^__ 9 Heather _ _ ' Keysto-e Wringers,
"**-C-___*-^-'^ >^v^^s_.

st_n__ *--4jL^._^^_^ I Dusters, QQrt 5-year guar- *«) J 0 ___ - \u25a0\u25a0 _\ X . . V^i"^^sß«l«l3§b2w^| I upward *sst"H_ antee $_,40 Sherbet Cup. C_____^SfK>(AA9
*-r?- \u25a0^BUBP f--m \u25a0iM.._._m u_m, WT Passed crys- A~ >\ A_y

Scrub Brush, solid r*V_ 0 •» -~ ' -^__g^FT
backfi.er.... YC . 100 J* ,_ „ „. . _ -"• ' Thin blown, £*»_-. Surprise Egg "1,-.

\u25a0 • - -i-v-/0 . Towel Roller, polished w00d.....5c like cut DC Beater „. . JLC

iiTHE HMERieAN
~7o' Housefurnishing Co., East g^ES. 2!*-*

AFTERNOON NEWS CONDENSED.
Vienna—Count Gilbert Hohenwart, for-

merly Austrian minister at Tangier,
started to take up his new post as min-
ister to Mexico.

St. Petersburg—The light rails on the
Siberian railway are to be replaced by
standard rails, weighing twenty-four
pounds per arshin.
. Seattle, Wash.— steamer Sarah, one
of the largest on the Yukon river, has
been seized at Dawson on the charge of
brining in liquor without a permit.

Seattle—Advices from Dawson bring
news of the drowning of Andrew J. Lee
in the Klondike. His parents are in Nor-way, but he has a brother in Decorah,
lowa.
i Liverpool— Cunard line steamer
Lucania. for New York, had on board
Mr. and Mrs. Justin McCarthy and M.
Mulock, the postmaster general of Can-
ada.

Trenton, Ga.—Dr. H. E. Frlcks, one of
the oldest citizens of Rising Fawn, Ga.,
near here, was shot and killed from am-
bush while riding horseback. A posse Is
in pursuit of the supposed murderer.

St. Petersburg—Senator Albert J. B"ev-
eridge, of Indiana, has arrived at Port
Arthur. He Is going to Pekin and the
Philippines. Frank Munsey and Albert
Pulitzer are here.

Topeka, Kan.—The • west-bound Santa
Fe fast mall crashed into the rear of a
through freight train near Pauline in a
dense fog. Engineer James Rolla and
Fireman F. B. Wahl were badly Injured.

Boston—Billie Hayes, one of the best
known hotel proprietors, died here, aged
seventy-three years. He was the propri-
etor of the United States hotel here, and
of 'the Broadway Central hotel, New
York city.

St. John's. N. B.—The wreck of the
steamer Aels, which lies on the rocks
wist of Cape Race, has been abandoned.
A high south wind Is throwing a heavy
sea against the rocks and tearing asunder
tho steamer's forepart.
• St. Petersburg — Dispatches received
here from Seoul, the >capital of Korea,
announce that there have been renewed

"disturbances on the island of Quelpart,
off the Korean coast, and that several
Catholic missionaries have been killed.

Hartford, Conn.—Further steps In the
litigation over the millions of George F.
Gilman, of Black Rock, were taken when
exceptions were filed to the report of tho
United States circuit court referee, Hen-
ry C. White, of New Haven.

of the lock Is such that officials have
been unable to open the safe, and It Is
not known If anything was stolen. The
safe contained a large quantity of rev-
enue stamps, but only $30 in cash.

Cleveland, Ohio—The Guarantee Sav-
ings and Loan company, against which
proceedings were recently begun by state
officials, alleging the concern was In-
solvent, resumed business following theresignation of President Blodt. and the
appointment of his successor. It is un-
derstood the suit against the company
will be withdrawn and an assessment
levied against stockholders. There was
no excitement among the depositors on
the reopening, the announcement having
been made that thirty days' notice would
be required for the withdrawal of funds.

The members of the Litchfield baseball
club, which is to contest honors with the
Waseca club at Lexington park today, ar-
rived in the city last evening, and are
registered at the Sherman.

Mrs. H.Muelenberg,- wife of the ex-
adjutant general, of Carver county, and
daughter, arrived In the city last night
and are at the Clarendon.

._\u25a0\u25a0*-

ECUADOR AT THE EXPO.
South American Republic's! Building;

,'•'. Formally Transferred.
BUFFALO, Aug. 10.—Ecuador's hand-

some building at the Pan-American ex-
position was formally transferred to the
exposition company today, the anniver-
sary of the birth of that republic. Many
of the foreign and state commissioners
were present. The ceremonies began with
an address by Senor Don Luis Felipe Car-
bo, minister of Ecuador at Washington.
In concluding his remarks, Senor Carbo
said: '

"The representatives of Ecuador have
her doors open to the commerce of theworld, r-A- plan Is* being-made to uniteGuatala, our most Important seaport, to
Quinto. Our country Is at the disposition
of any one wishing to make Investment
of capital in the most Important businessenterprises. The Pan-American exposi-
tion has been called, to make closer the
union and confraternlzatlon of the coun-
tries of the continent. The congress at
Mexico will complete this civilizationwork, proclaiming arbitration as the bestmeans to settle discord, and promoting
commerce by means of wise treaties, en-couraging navigation and preparing us to
carry out in the near future the general
desire of the whole continent, which 1.---that of adopting a common dollar bymeans of an international convention, by
means of which the hemisphere of theAmericas will derive incomparable bene-fit '

Director General Buchanan responded,
accepting the building.

President Milburn. of the exposition;
Judge Buckner, of Kentucky, and othersspoke. -;/:

The Ecuador building, while not nslarge as that of Chile. Is the most typical
Latin-American building as far as 'arch- ;
itecture is concerned, following more thanany other the general South Americanstyle.

It contains a selection of products rep-
resenting fully her natural and artificialresources. \u25a0.-•-\u25a0\u2666.-.

s^SS

DRUMMING FOR THE EXPO.
Denmark Promises! to Be Well Rep-

resented at St. tools.
LONDON, Aug. 10.—Denmark will be

well represented at the St. Louis exposi-
tion in 1903. Alexander Commons and
Hugo Hollins. the agents of St. Louis,
have obtained many assurances from
Danish manufacturers. A feature of the
exhibit will be a Danish farm dairy,
showing the, animals employed and the
processes for making cheese and butter.
Excursions of Danes. Swedes and Nor-
wegians are projeected. Among them will
be several clubs and corporations.
Messrs. Commons and Hollins have left
Copenhagen for Christiana anil Stock-
holm. . V: -

VITAL STATISTICS.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

J. H. Wittmack, Mathilda O. Tischifl".llv
C. J. Schonke. Mary A. Blcks.
Alex. Cognonl. Annie M. Erickson.
Allan B. Hutchfns, Anna G. Roche.
•^VVy::;.':'/BIRTHS.
Mrs. Jos. Wrblesh«---isen, 27? Midway, boy.
Mrs. J. H. D. Compon, 339 S. Wab., girl.
Mrs. Uriah Erlcksen, 352 Stephen, girl.
Mrs. Chas. Paulson, 175 Mllford, girl.
Mrs. Ernest Schrelber. 801 Watson, girl
Mrs. Jacob Kautt, 885 Je-nks, girl.
Mrs. Joseph Kiel, 289 Topping, girl.

DEATHS.
Helen B. Tritchler, Eden Valley, 6 yrs.
John McCarthy, Inver Grove, 62 years.
Evelyn Cadwell. 50 Central terrace. 26 yrs.

, ; ANNOUNCEMENTS.
No. 3, A. F. & A. M. Interment private.

HENRY MEIER. WATCHES, CLOCKS,
jewelry, repairing; formerly with C. C.
Bergh, now located with Frank A. Up-
ham. Optician, 111 East Seventh;

DEATHS.
GRANT—At Sandstone, Minn.. Aug. S,

1901, William H. Grant, aged seventy-
one years. Funeral from Unity church,. Wabasha street, today, .at 2-.M p. m.,
under, the auspices of St. Paul -Lodge

'.WIS. NAGEL UNDERTAKING CO.
NAGEL & LISTOE.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers: lady
attendant,, If requested: No. .822 Waba-
sha," between Third and Fourth streets.

i Telephone. Main 608, day or night --.-...

N __ft_-•'-'-^^B iz>*^*'^ 1
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If Little j
W Expense I
f Gains you a great 4

\u25ba saving when you give us J
\u25ba the furniture repairs. It
\u25ba increases the lifetime of J
\u25ba the article and freshens 4
\u25ba up the home. J

Hangings, Rugs, 4
Jardinieres, Tabarets. 4

\u25ba Schroeder & 1

: Dickinson £__ u,h 4
» sss. _k _k __ A + A^^^V^

DR. E. .RAY I
j -424 Wabasha itrajt, «!
j ST. PAUL. <

I1 Teetn extracted positively without mln. i!
<! £__*_____- wh! r* °"£or \u25a0'ork

'• orlerel <iDot jeeib on Am. rubber. $_. Kol I dpi oe I
S _ I "**> \u25a0 suss) c-osrn. $Y01; _vi l i,

allium. $i.oj s„i <;
< MraHMHip up:
< IffJ JTT T f TTT Is st. fI.OJ Tea, —— — without pi lies our S/ £_•?"•_. ..a •_'«»"'« ruararitea with ill !it worst, Call and •ee«p?clmeni aid -j; s»s;1- >I iimtei free. \

DR. E. N. RAY, j!
? 424 Wabasha St., Cor. E. 71 • S
.^ - s "

AMATEURPHOTOGRAPHERS
ffl7.££*nfWim*ii*i aid yo»

to select a,
Camera, sell It to you st the lowest pos-
sible price and teach you without ctiarg*
the proper use of It Headquarters for
the UNIVERSAL DEVELOPER and
Green Fixing.

10l EaST SIXTH STREET.
Telephone law-J-3 Main.

Dr. W. J. HURD, A
SiE. 7th St. __pfeJL.

Pain leas Extraiziij jfcsV£ss's&
Crown and At "*OSBH|y

Bridge Mir'i. _B IF|^3^
Filling and Plate i. WJJCfjJTfIZST

BLOOD POISON
Is the worst disease on earth, ye the easiest to cure
WHEN YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO. Many havepimples, spots on the skin, sores in the mouth,
ulcers, falling hair, bone pains, catarrh, and don't
know it Is BLOOD POISON. Call and get
BROWN'S BLOOD CURE, $2.00 per bottle: lasts
one month. Sold by F. M. Parker. 364 Wabasha
St., St. Paul.

BROWN'S CAPSULES
Cure m»"n In a few days. Parker's Drug Store.

1

a_^ TWIN CITY PENCE
Jk&LCSj^&p, AND WIRE WORKS
XItOOOtfV C Send for estimate and

©KXXAAA V 223 E. 6lh \u25a0s>t" St. Paul. Minn.
Ci fISoOOOO fl Manufa-turers of
_! xxxxSo ** -^'"' kinds °' Ornamental and
X IKXXxxxix Architectural Iron and Wlrs>_, ______

Work. Fences in Iron. W.:»
•nd Wood WlndowGuards, OfficeRailings. Etc.Etc.

*\u0084 . , _
K& P. BH W_s Powder* nrvet filLißiJflr. ggwpraare_

i s_*<isad ran (slier ___•
wl_sl-o.T_-_r«__jroj_n._s),P-r_ -*__»•___..

Dr. b._T.._yAH. ttevcre, llcu-u, _la_a.


